
I GAS, DYSPEPSIA 
AND INDIGESTION 

K| **Pap«'s Diapepsm" settles sour, 
F gassy stomachs in five 

m.rules—Time it! 
To* doe t want a alow remedy when 

pSL- turn b i* tad—or an uncertam 

•Bo- a harmful one—your stomach 

* 

I 
mins Ms you mustn't injure k. 

es UtMpepmm is noted for its 
» gi*mg relief. Its hannless- 
ns certain unfailing action in 

ung sick. socr. gassy stomachs, 
ill'oos of cures is indigestion. 

p*t>*-a gastritis and other stomach 
Mr has made it famous the world 

se; this perfect stcmach doctor in 
r ktoe-keep it handy—get a large 
Lcest rase from any dealer and 
I if anyone should eat something 
t doesn't agree with them, if 

t they eat lays like lead, ferments 
soars and forms gas causes head- 

dimmest and nausea: eructa 
s of acid and undigested food— 
ember as soon a* Pape s Da pepsin 

Vann m tmtart with the stomach ail 
'' 

ua h tasaress vanishes It* prompt- 
ness certainty and ease in overcoming 
tfcr wire stomach disorder* i* a re**. 

Mi.’ lo those who try it—Ad*. 

ar ether Gown. 
“M- 'has been added 10 the 

*V _r* »<•* ta ..mg about T* 
""I I Warfare !«-:ng waged by 

ttf 
It 

Lhr* 
Fta N« * Torts they sprat twice as much 
for r ticket* as the Dubwaitev 
tad' 

A M NtSTEfTS CONFESSION 

B»’ W. H. Warner Route 2. Myer* 
k Okie Md_ writes: "My trouble was 

r udat.ca. My buck »a» affected and 
I fwok the of lumbago I ale.* had 

t*-ur*i*:«. cramps 
ta my tsusrir# 
pNSMM or sharp 
pain on the top of 
ay brad and nrrr- 

**us dixrj spalls. I 
bad other symp- 
toms showin* my 

|»r- 
w tl « artier kidneys were at 

tai! ■ w I knI Ladd s K Iney lids. 
TL*. ».r* the «n**n» tdaasitig my life. 
1 write t* «ay that your medicine re- 

::: d s 
KiOhCV 50c to*, gey store. 

Dtros MeWac-fta Ca.. Buffalo. N. Y.— 

I **■- 
trace Mature Fas eg 

: "In >«•«*■ »;** % fm t*ik.«l shat the 
ds*e «4 ;•»«• as If II Were a war-like 
bird. 

“Tl-a* » t*ie »•• '• "n tea." rej.iied the 
ucv c "The tire- bar ensue when the 
<*« f )* re H a»t be MXJlJ'hed With 
an* a iefretsiee arraainewt as sharp 
Haw sad » falcon's beak.” 

g i yes: lift i corn : 

: Ocr WITHOUT P/UN! : 
s • 

X A 

J Ckwc «*rt mar te t hew to dry J 
• up a Core, cr C« us SO It lift* 
* 

off with fngera. 
* 

w. .. 

Tea eom-pestcred men and women 
need utter no lot.se: Wear rhe sb««** 
that he*jiy killed y«u before say* this 
CSto* UHUiti authority. because a fex 
dr..;-* .<f freer.ii,* api» -d directly on a 
UevOrr. aching rare or callus, stops 
stwv: .. at one* and soon the own or 

hardened callus l»<w*n# ao it can tie 
lifted oB new and alt without pain. 

A wt.. bottle of freeztj*»* coats very 
Urtl* st say drug *- .** |,u. will 

• ’• «-• 
m * rj *:*rd or muefi corn 

•r c» a*. T* » *h wild be tried, a* it 
t» tnerpensfv* and Is aa*d not to Irri- 
tate *he sumaaadtag *k!n. 

■ar *n*» haaa't any fmgimg 
tell him to get a small bottle for you 
from hi* wholesale drug bouse.—adv. 

Sound Adv.ee. 
The —fu! mtiii of business was 

W g- Utg bss ~w sittad advice. 
”M? ■ said be “whatever you do. 

“V fa'her M. 4 > young man. 
dutlfu ly 

“At not until after you have 
don* it,” 

“And .hear 
“Then.” said the father, slowly. “if 

yow were Hever enough to do it really 
wssi .«•« will be lever enough to 
«—* th*t it * t,.«t w.wih t wagging 
r 

GREEK'S AUGUST FLOWER 
Pew persons ran be s'<-k who u**» 

C'Wl August F’tnwar. It ha* been 
ted f«w all aShartsu that are caused 
•r> a dbmrdrred stoma-h and inactive 
•iter »uH» as sick h.-adacbe. <<m«tlpa- 
rtot • ttr stasnaiit nervon* indi^es- 
*•*« fervientatiati <*f f****d. palpitation 
•4 the heart from gases created In 
the at> aarfe, pain* In the stoma- h. and 
■afif *ber organic dhtwhune-. 
Aagut* Finter 1* a gentle laxative, 
rejr- ate* di*e«r;«n. t»<th In the stom- 

ach *ad tmmmamm. daaaa and street- 

«■*** the •-•«? ,»eb and whole alimentary 
canal, and stimulates the Mver to *e- 

I ere* ■ tie- bile and i;t purities from the 
Mood Try It Two doses a1Il relieve 

I yon- r*--l for fifty years In every 
I town at id hamlet In the t’nlted States 
[ and in all -tvillaed contitri-*,.—xdv. 

I A Contrast. 
■ “•ns; le-«c» a wan has a great 

1 

^B#' «*f WotseJ is tso sign that he I* I 
•" said the philosophic iierson. 

■^P “b*I '"Jilt** not." replied the fawns I 

Bjf—-r»er. put ton w Hi notice thi-t in 
r**c ‘4 ten he is more eti- 
than -h» tuar« who goes atu.ut 

W+- * ftad'saiile on hit. fur and a 

V patch on the seat «*f hi* tmoaers." 

B i the date a uian begin* to have 

^^^Bf r-saamo aiw *.:<i :.ge makes h.m 
r.i.A W rtiij'i u*m it. 

i; When You-Eves Need Care 
■i Try Murine Eye Remedy 
B^lwr.S- J-»i »»• Oelwv a at Hpwa salt e *• •■■* in. a,, a*.*. 

^KprEi ** in hjlh »m co.. <. u sc. auo 

MINOR NOTES FROM ALL 
PARTS OF NEBRASKA 

DATES FOR COMING EVENTS. 

April 21-22— Missouri Valley Chlro- 
praetors' Association Meeting at 

Omaha. 
April 2:1-25—Annua* Mating State 

Aerie of Eagles at Nebraska City. 
Ajirn 'M27—Nebraska Association of 

Elks Annual Convention at Lincoln. 
May 1-2- Modern Woodman Stale 

Camp at Norfolk. 
May 4—Group No 2 Nebraska Bank- 

ers' Association Convention at Co- 
lumbus. 

May S-9—Kuights of Columbus State 
Meeting at Alliance. 

May 12 State High School Track 
and Field Meet at Lincoln. 

May 16’7-1* — Annual Encampment 
Nebraska G. A. It.. Ladies of the G. 
A. I;.. We:: --it's Relief Corps: Span- 
ish War Veterans and Sons of Vet- 

eran* at Columbus. 
May 22-25—Nebraska Sportsmen's As- 

s« •elation Annual Tournament at 
Fremont. 

surges m Walter Knobhs. B com- 

pany 1 trtl regiment. Nebraska Nu- 
1 Guard, who hud been detailed 

to duty as guard at the Union Pacific 
I ri a ro" tlie Missouri river, at 
*>! ;. .‘a was struck by a switch en- 

git 1 his right leg wie- cut off at j 
the knee. 

A ouiiamy of home guards has 
!.—•!= raised at B**atrice for the pur- 
t«*si of r. ving training in the use 

of I 'm* and general military work. 
l.* x:tigiou <-it:z< ns voted in favor of 

i..y Iciselial] at a special election 
b> a vote of 2W to ISh. 

< U:e thousand North Platte citizens 
t a mass m.-r’ing. unanimously pass- 

id r*-S" uti-.r.' endorsing the war reso- 

r.' |ess*'■ by the United States 

senate and repudiating the stand of 

SenaTor Norris. 
Mrs Lydi. Butler, widow of David 

Butler. first governor of the state 

of Nebraska. i« very ill at her home 
in Pawnee C *y. and slight ho|>es are 

enterta.ned for her recovery. Mrs. 
Butler is past eighty years of age. 

St. Joseph's hospital, at Omaha, 
v. th rSNh beds. the largest hospital in 

Xe!.ra>s:. find all of the Freighton 
Fni v«-r»ity have t>een placed at the 
t: i of the government. President 
M- M- naruy of Creighton announced. 

I*. ~h cat ion service* for the new 

Sir. Met ho1!: st Kpiscopal church at 

Lonisrdle was held jtt't recently. 
Se\ r: large oil companies are pre- 

pvint t I tar aU in Sion county 
this -pring. 

*t !mg to Burl:!.gton officials 
ihe Y utan-Clia!co cut-off. wliicb tlie 

■: 1 ::t.y building to shorten the 
■■ fr O' ii t<> Sioux City, 

wi •' be unpU -I until May 1. 

Work has begun at Table Rock 
clearing away the debris where the 
n-u hank building. hotel and garage 
Is to (m- erected by the Community 
State bank of Table Rook. 

Fluid..la voted on the establishment 
of a -y «•«:,. <>f water works and for 
• 1* ... 'M,nd- to lonstnn the same, 

"ihe vole stood IP in favor of the 
l««ds • ti-J 7 agnitist. 

Herman K-is»r of Ashton was killed 
an i t-ur ne-n were injured when an 

■ut .in hlcb they were iMiag 
wa> hit by a Burlington passenger 
train at Grand Island. 

A « taiij of rookies. including 
work.ng men. clerks and merchants, 
has been orgi i.iz—1 lit Fremont. Reg- 
ular drilling is being done daily. 

The Bameston Fanners' Klevntor 
nuiniin r I* tearing down) it- oldeleva- 
t<*r und will at once build a modern 
structure. 

Comjiany M. Nebraska National 
< luard was presented with a new 

flag by the Women's Relief corps of 
York. 

Mrs. W. M. Tiison announced that 
she will erect a new opera house on 

the Main street of Hooper. 
Several |o -mlm-nt £wedes or North 

Matte and Lincoln county have just 
completed the organization of the 
Swedi'li C. any association, the pur- 
ja»se of which is to bring to Lincoln 
county Scandinavian renters and fac- 
tory workers from eastern states and 
to give them an opportunity of buying 
farms of their own. 

Carl, tli* 7-year-old son of Will 
Johnson, living three miles east of 
Ho'drege. was -’ruck by tin automo- 
bile while playing In the road a mile 
and a half east of his home and died 
as the result. 

Applications for more than $6,000.- 
onn worth of loans have been made 
to 'he Federal Land hank of Omaha. 
Ttc-se applications come from na- 

tional farm loan associations in the 
four states of the district. Wyoming. 
S li Itakota. Iowa and Nebraska. 

According t>* it reiiort submitted at 
•tie Net rasl t Baptist state conven- 

tion :t Graml Island, the increase of 
me- '.ership «,f Baptist churches dur- 
ing th«* tih^t year was 2T» per cent, 

equal n tic- net gnin of the previous 
tweety-four years. 

State and federal officers united 
and seiy..-d 1 i«»< cans of hominy lie- 
lot g ng tn The I■ t Canning c imnany 
at Omaha. V _hr carload* of ..ns he- 
longing to the same eoncern were con- 1 

dcraned and seized. 
W ! (Je;st. grocer of Kearney. n 

native flermnn. has enlisted in Com- 
pany I. of tl.. Fourth Nebraska Nn- ! 
tlor.a' cuar<; Oojst has hud funner 
military tmining. 

The Fret : tdtary corps is op- 
j..»,-d to j».-rT..rtn;ng guard duty and 
ha* refU'-si to report for such service ! 
at Lincoln. 

The Masonic lodge of AVymore has 
Pu- based property at that place and 
win soon begin the emotion of a 

S-lo.nnn M sonic temp’". It Is the in- 
tention to have tl building ready for 

occupancy by fall. 
The Omaha district is expected to i 

recruit siio on in the navy by April 
L“tt according to word received from I 
AAMshi .g’on by Lieutenant Waddell. | 
In charg. of the Omaha station. 

All the Burlington stations and of- ] 
flees in Nebraska are being decorated 
with the American flag, by order of | 
head officials 

The mystery surrounding the disap- 
pearance of Edward Parker. 18. and 
Bernice Berck. 16. of St. Puul. since 
March 28. was solved when the young 
couple were fouml iu a straw stack 
four miles southwest of St. Paul, 
dead. A revolver, containing two ex- 

ploded cartridges lay beside the bod- 
ies. A bullet had passed into the 
right temple of rite boy and girl. The 
girl drop|ted out of sight while ou the 
way home from church. Her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 1*. Berck, thought 
site had been kidnaped and Itad start- 
ed a search for her through the news- 

papers. She was an only daughter. 
Parker was a telephone lineman and 
had been going with Miss Berck. The 
boy and girl were very much attached. 
It was said that Mr. and Mrs. Berck 
had objected to Parker's attentions 
because of their daughter's youth. 
From the appearance of the bodies 
they had been dead since very short- 
ly after their disappearance. 

Louis Kamerad. slayer of little 
Alice Parkos. daughter of Joe Parkos, 
farmer near Ord. on February 8 last, 
who escaped from the Valley county 
jail, was killed by a posse on a farm 
near Arcadia. The fugitive had been 
taken from the penitentiary at Lin- 
coln to Ord to stand trial for murder, 
which was to begin the day following 
his escape. District court, which was 

in session awaiting the trial, adjourn- 
ed to let the court attendants take 

ptirt in the chase. The father of the 
murdered girl is credited with firing 
the shot that killed Kamerad. 

In the Richardson county district 
court the city of Humboldt won a 

suit against the county of Richard- 
son in the sum of $2,647.83 for with- 

holding road tax that the court de- 
cided belonged to that city. This case 

was the same In principle as one de- 
cided several years ago by the su- 

preme eourt. In the same kind of 

suit Falls Pity recovered about $'.<100 
last year. The city of Rulo has a sim- 

ilar suit pending in court. 

Sam Schrock. a farmer living six- 

teen miles northeast of Hoidrege. ns. d 
an auto to haul in a carload of hogs. 
He made four trips daily with six and 
seven hogs averaging 370 to 410 

pounds each. Only one trip a day 
could he made with a team and 
wagon. 

Henry Rnssong of Elwood was In- 

stantly killed and Clarence Haworth 
of Lexington severely hurt when an 

automobile in which they were riding 
was struck by a Enion Pacific pas- 
senger train at Lexington. 

Enion Pacific officials announce 

that watchmen in their employ, sta- 

tioned at the bridges in Omaha, will 
be sent to points in the state, having 
been succeeded by details of the na- 

tional guard. 
Price of hogs jumped to ?1" per 

hundred pounds on the South Omaha 

live stock market last week. Men in 

close touch with the situation pre- 
dict that the SIR mark will be reach- 
ed in a short time. 

Virginia, fifteen miles east of Roat- 
riee. is becoming quite a grain center. 

More than 130 ears of grain have been 

shipped from that point since Jan- 
uary 1. 

“The Historical Pageant of Peru.** 
with more than 200 people taking 
part, will be celebrated in the woods 

near the town on the evening of Tues- 
day. June o. 

The Gage county board of super- 
visors awarded the contract for erect- 

ing the new county jail to W. .T. Rob- 
inson o' Reatrice for S24.140. The jail 
completed is to cost S2S.4.>0. 

Lincoln was awarded The 1017 State 

Golf tournament, the date being fixed 
for the week of .Tune 2.". This will be 

the first time the tournament has ever 

been played outside of Omaha. 
Mi.SK R.-ssie Franc Brown, for the 

last two years pastor of the Friends 
church at Springhank. has resigned 
and will go to China to become a mis- 

sionary. 
Lynch hospital at Fairbury. former- 

ly a three-story structure, has been 

huilt two stories higher, making a 

modern five-story building. 
The Union Pacific Railroad ertn- 

pany has started a building campaign 
along its main line for 1917 that bids 
fair to exceed any of former years. 
At North Platte and Grand Island 
large modern depots will be erected 
and at the latter city other buildings 
and improvements to the extent of 
two hundred and fifty thousand dol- 

lars are now planned. Plans and speci- 
fications Indicate that this railroad is 

building for permanency. 
Wheat sold for S2 a bushel at 

Beatrice the other day for the first 
time in history. 

Sheriffs of several counties and an 

Omaha detective unearthed forty 
automobiles at Silver Creek, with 
their ttodies altered and engine num- 

bers changed. It is believed the cars | 
were stolen and that a powerful syn- 
dicate of auto thieves is operating in 
the state. Officers, who took part in 
the raid, believe the first important 
step in tire;:king up the gang has been 
taken. 

A new recruiting office has I icon es- 

tablished in the armory at North 
Platte'. 

In order to protect their industry 
owners of a potash plant near Al- 
liance paid 802.000 for a certain ranch 

property, which is said to lie throe 
times Its value. The same tract sold 
more than a year ago for $10,000. 

Hansen Day and Harley Calvin of 
Beatrice, both married men with fam- 
ilies. were instantly kiiled in an auto 
accident a few miles north of Beat- 
rice. 

M. E. Smith company of Omaha is 
soon to establish a shirt factory at 
Beatrice. Tim factory will employ 
about 100 girls. 

The farmers in the vicinity of 
Bruning turned out en masse the 
other day and hauled gravel onto the 
streets of the town and in apprecia- 
tion of the work the Bruning com- 

tnunitv <dub gave them a banquet. 
If is announced that the Burling- 

ton railroad lias definitely decided to 
put on a new local train, beginning 
May 1, between Alliance and points 
east. 

Fremont business men are forming 
a military company under the leader- 
ship of S. C. Windham, who has at- 
tended West Point academy. 

j Topics of Interest on 

Home and Farm Building 
[ William A. Radford tells the man who builds a medium priced 

home or farm building how to get the most in material value, conven- 

ience and architectural good looks for his money, in his articles which 
appear in the Northwestern weekly. He gives the latest ideas in con 

struction and enables you to build without the expense of consulting 
an architect. 

ru 
THE MODERN BRICK 

■ 

Can Be Used Very Effectively to 
Enhance Beauty of Frame 

Dwelling. 

GOOD DESIGN IS DESCRIBED 
— 

Several Features Make the Interior 
Especially Inviting to Persons of 

Discrimination—Closet Room 
Is Abundant. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Mr. 'William A. Radford will answer 

questions and give advice FREE OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the readers of this 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 
is, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address all inquiries 
to William A. Radford, No. 1S27 Prairie 
avenue, Chicago, 111., and only enclose 
two-cent stamp for reply. 

The popularity of brick porches on 

frame houses lias been growing for a 

number of years. The brick porch has 
been used to add the finishing touch to 
frame construction over a period of 
years reaching back beyond the in- 
fancy of the face brick. Its rapid 
adoption is no doubt largely explained 
by the development which has taken 

place in the brick Industry during re- 

cent years. 
The term “brick” has lost some of 

the definite meatfing which it. at one 

time, possessed. Even a generation 
ago. when this word was spoken it 
called up the image of an uninterest- 
ing, dull colored block of baked clay. 
The man who said. “I am building a 

brick porch.” had given a complete 
meaning to his words and his audience 
would at once understand just what 
material would go into that porch. Let 
a man today make such a statement 
and if he has an audience which is at 1 

house which needs a touch of modern- 
ism, gives a tangible increase of value 
ro the property which is very accept- 
able in ease of sale. 

The brick porch is not. however, to 
be considered as merely a means by 
which old houses may be modernized. 
The new house design may call for a 

brick porch which will be one of the 
most attractive features of the exte- 
rior. It is usually the case, when tlais 
type porch is used on the new house, 
that the foundation walls above grade 
are built up of brick also. This in- 
sures good substantial construction 
since, in keeping the wood up from the 
ground, the rotting effect of moisture is 
eliminated. In case an outside chim- 
ney is used, the effect is pleasing in 
that all of the brickwork is connected 
by the foundation walls. 

The house shown in the accompany- 
ing illustrations is of frame construc- 
tion. having the sides finished with 
beveled siding and the hip roof broken 
np with small dormers. The porch, 
foundation walls above grade and 

chimney are built of brick trimmed 
with white stone. In carrying out the 
decorative scheme for the exterior, ac- 

count should be taken of this fact so 

that the wooden part of the house will 
harmonize with the brickwork. This 
will probably require that the house 
be trimmed in white, but the body color 
will depend somewhat upon the kind of 
brick selected. 

A novel decorative feature is ob- 
tained in the rail of the porch by lay- 
ing up the brick in checker-board fash- 
ion. the surface being divided into 
squares formed by placing brick with 
their faces together in groups of three, 
adjacent squares having the brick 
placed at right angles. Panels are 

formed by bordering a double horizon- 
tal row of these squares with a single 
course of straight-laid brick. The stone 
coping is placed above the upper bor- 
der and a stone sill below the lower 
border. 

There are two entrances to the house 
from the street. One Is from the 
front porch and the other is by a 
side stoop leading to the kitchen. The 
front door is placed near the end of 
the porch. It opens into a little vestibule 
off of which a large closet fitted with 
a shelf and providing generous space 

Brick Porch Bungalow. 

all interested, he will then be forced 
to go into a lengthy discourse on just 
how that touch of bluish gray blends 
In with the graded browns in each 
brick and how the effect is further 
brought out by the “texture"—well, 
before the appearance of the brick is 
fully realized, the sample from the 
building material dealer’s stock has 
passed the rounds and even then the 
story is only half told. 

The man who used to build the old 
type “brick” buildings didn’t find much 
inspiration in his work. It didn't make 
much difference how well he did his 
work, the appearance was about the 
same in every case. That condition 
is changed somewhat now. The ma- 
son today has the chance to show 
something of his work. The beauty of 
color and texture found in the brick 
itself calls for a harmonizing scheme 
which will bring out the beauty 
through the use of the most appropri- 

Floor Plan. 

ate color and form of mortar joints. 
There are many possible ways of lay- 
ing brick in the walls of a building 
and the subject it now a matter of im- 
portance with both the architect and 
builder. 

This greater flexibility of architectu- 
ral expression which is possible in 
brick construction, as has been said, 
seems to be a logical explanation of 
the Increased popularity of brick 
porches. There is the fact, also, that 
the addition of a brick porch to a 

for wraps is built. French doors lead 
to the living room. At the far end 
of this room is a bay in which three 
windows are placed. These windows, 
together with one front window and 
the glazed doors, provide an abun- 
dance of light in the living room. It 
is certain that if this is to be made 
the pleasant part of the house which is 
should be, there must be plenty of 
windows to make the room naturally 
bright and cheerful. 

French doors are placed between 
the living room and the dining room. 

The kitchen occupies an extended cor- 
ner of the house to the rear of the din- 
ing room. This kitchen is arranged 
with convenience as the discriminating 
factor. There -are three windows and 
a glazed door to brighten the room. 

Beneath the two windows in the rear 
walls there is a work table at one 
end of which is placed the sink and 
along the wall at the other end of 
which the cupboard is built. Plenty of 
space is provided for a gas stove and 
range along the other wall. A handy 
little closet with shelves on two siues 
opens off of the kitchen near the dining 
room door. 

The other side of the house is 
reached from the little hall which is 
entered from the dining room. There 

I are two bedrooms, each of which is 

| provided with a large closet. The 
i front bedroom is especially well fitted 
with exceptionally large closet lighted 
with a single window. The bath robm 
is placed between the kitehen and the 
rear bedroom. It is fitted with a built- 
in medicine case and a clothes chute. 
This latter feature is a great eon- 

! venienee and saves many steps, since it 
is very handy to the bedroms. There 
is a linen closet at the head of the 
hall. The basement, entered from the 

! other end of the hall, may be divided 
off into a furnace room, laundry and 
vegetable room. The laundry should be 
placed at the rear of the house so that i 
the articles thrown into the clothes j 

j 
chute may be caught in this room. 

Classifications of Leather. 
Leather for shoe manufacturing pur- I 

poses comes under two broad classifi- j 
cations, upper leather and sole leath- 

I er, these, as their names irnplj being ■ 

used respectively for the sole and the j 
other portions of the shoe. The upper 
leathers most commonly used are calf- 
skin, coltskin or horsehide and kid. 
Calfskin comes in various finishes, pat- 
ent, wax, bright, dull, boarded and vel- 
vet. Coltskin and horsehide are used 
principally as the base for patent 
leather, but they are also employed in 
dull finish for men’s high-grade shoes. 
Kid may be glazed, patent, pebbled or 

morocco, according to the tanning 
process. 

HID i ML Of M 
In Six Years He Was Well Off 

An Alberta fanner, who had bor- 
rowed from a loan company, in re- 

mitting to them the last payment on 

his mortgage, decided to give them the 
history of his experience, on a Mani- 
toba farm. It was that of many anoth- 
er fanner, and for the benefit of those 
who contemplate a change the liberty 
is taken of reproducing it. 

“I will give you here a brief sum- 

mary of my experience since coming 
here six years ago. I was a new hand 

] at farming, my trade being meat-cnt- 

; ting and butchering. My capital was 

| $400, which was a first payment on 

my quarter section (160 acres). Most 
of my stock, harness, implements, etc., 
were bought at sales, all “on time,” 
necessarily. The buildings on the place 
were about as good as nothing and had 
either to be rebuilt or replaced entirely. 
There were 26 acres broken, and very 
badly fanned, bringing poor returns 
the first year.” After mentioning a 

number of mischances, he says: “In 
spite of all these drawbacks, I have 
done well. I consider my farm worth 
53.500 to $4,000. I have four head of 
horses, 12 of cattle, over 400 purebred 
Buff Orpington chickens and 125 tur- 

keys, besides implements, harness, etc., 
to run my piace. I have a well 170 
feet deep with an inexhaustible supply 
of water. The well with pump cost 
me $400. I have built a $125 chicken 
house and put up nearly $50 worth of 
poultry fencing; have built root cellars 
to hold over 3,000 bushels of potatoes 
and other vegetables. As to income. I 
raise about ten acres of garden and 
roots annually which net from $600 to 
51.000 total. I generally sell from 
20 to 40 tons timothy hay which brings 
from $6 to §14 per ton. My grain is 
most all used on the farm except a 
few hundred bushels sold to the neigh- 
bors for seed. My four milk cows bring 
in from $50 to $80 each (counting calf). 
Last year 80 hens laid 600 dozen eggs 
which averaged more than 25 cents a 
dozen (I always work for winter egg 
production). The surplus hens were 
sold in spring, dressed at §1 each. My 
turkeys average §2.50 each in fall. By 
having vegetables to feed my young 
cattle, the two-year-old steers bring 
$75 each in spring.”—Advertisement. 

Husband’s Soft Answer. 
She was waiting for him. 
Gathering her brows like gathering 

storm, nursing her wrath to keep it 
warm, and when be entered the room 
she began: • 

“This is a nice time of night—" 
“I—er—know I'm late,” he hastily 

interrupted, “but I couldn't help it. 
my dear. Club had—er—big discus- 
sion on female beauty.” 

“And what had you to do with 
that?” demanded the fretful wife. 

“More'n anyone else. I was the one 

—er—who had the most beautiful 
wife, an'—er—course, the best author- 
ity on female beauty, an'—" 

“Why don't you take off your over- 

coat. Henry? Let me get your slip- 
pers for you. It's awful cold outside; 
I think you must be half frozen.” 

Half a minute later Henry was safe- 
ly ensconced in his easy chair with his 
wife at his feet putting his slippers 
on.”—Philadelphia Inquirer. 

FRECKLES 
3*cw Is the Time to Get Rid of These 

lf!y Spots. 
There's no longtr tfa. slightest need of 

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the 
prescription othine — double strength — ie 
guaranteed to remove these homely spots 

Simply get an ounce of othine—double 
strength—irom your druggist, and apply a 
little of It night and morning and you 
should soon see that even the worst freckles 
have begun to disappear, while the lighter 
ones have vanished entirely. It is s* ld >m 
that more than one ounce is needed to com- 
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful 
clear complexion. 

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
othine. as this is sold under guarantee of 
money back If it fails to remore freckles.— 
Adv. 

Mother Knew. 
A Voice—Mary! what are you doing 

out there? 
Mary—I’m looking at the moon, 

mother. 
Voice—Well! tell the moon to go 

home and come in off that porch. It’s 
half-past eleven ! 

Don’t think because a girl loves you 
from the bottom of her heart that 
there isn’t plenty of room at the top. 

PAINS SHARP 
AND STARRING 

Woman Thought She Would 
Die. Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 

Ogdensburg, Wis.—‘T suffered from 
female troubles which caused piercing 

pains like a knife 
through my back 
and side. I finally 
lost all my strengtn 
so I had to go to 
bed. The doctor 
advised an oper- 
ation but I would 
not listen to it. I 
thought of what I 
had read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound and 
tried it. The first 
bottle brought treat 

relief and s,x bottles have entirely 
cured me. All women who have female 
trouble of any kind should try Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.” — 

Mrs. Etta Dorion, Ogdensburg, Wis. 
Physicians undoubtedly did their best, 

battled with this case steadily and could 
do no more, but often the most scientific 
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal 
properties of tne good old fashioned 
roots and herbs contained in Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

If any complication exists it pavs to 
write the Lyaia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass., for special free advice* 

A Blow From the Bench. 
“Your honor.” informed the jKilice- 

man as he pointed to the prisoner, “he 
refused to rise while the band played 
the ‘Star-Spangled Banner.’ 

“I did nor recognize the tune,” ex- 

plained the culprit hastily. 
“Now. my dear man,” said the judge 

sympathetically, “let me whistle it 
for you, so that hereafter you may dis- 
tinguish it.” 

The judge whistled the melody and 
the prisoner listened intently. When 
his honor had finished the defendant 
exclaimed generously: 

“Your honor. If the band had played 
the tune as you whistled It, I would 
not be here today.” 

“Discharged I” interrupted the well- 
pleased judge. 

“But the hand would.” concluded the 
man in an undertone as he hastily re- 
tired from the courtroom.—Christian 
Herald. 

Alfalfa seed, SC; Sweet Clover. SSL 
J. W. Mulhall, Sioux City, la.—Adv. 

Slight Mistake. 
One day an old country dame went 

to visit her son, who was a medical 
student in a large college. While she 
was waiting at the door a young man 

wearing a white coat and apron ••ame 
out. Going forward to him. she asked 
in a meek tone: 

“Are you a student coming out for 
a doctor?” 

“No. ma'am.” answered the young 
man; “I'm a painter coming out for a 
smoke." 

Why That Lame Back ? 
Morning lameness, sharp twinges 

when bending, or an all-day back- 
ache ; each is cause enough to sus- 

pect kidney trouble. Get after the 
cause. Help the kidneys. We 
Americans go it too hard. We 
overdo, overeat and neglect our 

sleep and exercise and so we are 
fast becoming a nation of kidney 
sufferers. 72% more deaths than 
in 1890 is the 1910 census story. 
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills. Thou- 
sands recommend them. 

An Iowa Case 
Prank J. Rooney, 

grocer, 153 Julien Ave., 
Dubuque, Iowa, says: 
•‘I had rheumatic 
pains in my left hip. 
often extending into 
my shoulder. I felt 
nervous and had little 
ambition. I knew my 
kidneys weren’t acting 
properly and I began 
using Doan's Kidney 
Pills. They soon cured 
me and toned up my 
system. I am glad to 
say tnat tne cur© nas Deen perma- 
nent.” 

Get Do&s’i at Any Stan, 80c • Bax 

DOAN'S yxs? 
FOSTER-MILES URN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 14-1917. 
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